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Executive Summary

Gold and platinum mines have and continue to play an important role in the economy of South Africa.
However, these underground operations are facing major sustainability challenges as productivity levels
trend downwards due to difficulty to produce in non-mechanised mining systems. Health and safety as
societal values are also a major challenge for deep level mines with aging infrastructure. Coupled with
the above issues is the ever-rising cost to produce in a competitive commodity market.
The SAMI has to innovate and embrace technological advancement to survive. The MMS research
programme aims to investigate and recommend new and innovative approaches to shaft design and
infrastructure utilisation including access development.
The project started with a literature review of shaft infrastructure design and access development of
the shafts that were developed in the past twenty years. The idea was to understand how the shaft
infrastructure and access development were conceptualised and implemented. An investigation of
the extent of automation and mechanisation were concurrently conducted to crystallise best practice
which will eventually be used to develop an industry guideline that will improve the levels of success in
implementing mechanisation in South African mines.
Following the conclusion of the literature review, two industry workshops were scheduled to share and
confirm the outcome and observations from the review. The research team developed a draft guideline
which was shared with the experts for discussion and inputs.
The guideline provides the mining industry, OEMs, industry regulators, and contractors with a uniform
way to approach the mechanisation of greenfield projects. The guideline does not provide a guide to the
implementation of an automated or mechanised system but it provides a framework to reduce risks and
manage change. This best practice guideline:
• Provides a high-level framework and manual to implement mechanisation in the SAMI;
• Identifies the design criteria for shaft and declines infrastructure, access development, and equipment
considerations;
• Establishes common practices for implementing mechanisation, thus laying a basis for future mining
innovation;
• Highlights the risks and opportunities of mechanisation; and
• Stresses the need for a broader stakeholder engagement (OEM, regulators, employees, and
communities) throughout the process.
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SCOPE
Throughout this project, the experts emphasised that
each mining project and site is unique. Thus, this
guideline is high-level guidance that justifies the planning,
development, and execution of deep-level underground
mechanised mining projects. The project is limited
to shaft design, infrastructure utilisation, and access
development.

CHAPTER 1 Introduction and Methodology
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The project was commissioned to investigate the following areas and codify the result in a form of a best
practice guideline;
• Hoisting Optimisation Strategy
• Transport and tramming Optimisation Strategy
• Infrastructure Utilisation
The principles that are set out in this guidance may be applied to a portion of a mine operation or
subsystem, however, they are best suited for new operations (greenfield). The literature review confirmed
that retrofitting existing mine operations into mechanised mining systems is often a costly and ill-fated
exercise. Many factors are responsible for this including Change management, organisational culture, and
other business risks. This guidance is mainly suited for underground hard rock mines (gold and platinum).
Mapping of stakeholders and their influence and interest is critical. Stakeholders for mining mechanisation
undertaking are;
• Employees
• Mine design specialists
• Rock engineers
• Regulators
• OEMs
• Shaft sinkers
• Universities
• Employee representatives
• Government
• Financial institutions
• Suppliers
• Communities
The list is not exhaustive but seeks to provide a broad guideline of people who need to be engaged at some
point of the mechanisation drive. The guide is structured around the key design criteria for a mechanised
mining system that was identified from the literature review and validated and expanded during the two
industry engagement sessions (Workshop 1 and 2).
The following section will cover and expand on change management, design criteria, health and safety,
and risk management, regulations, and communities.

PRINCIPLES OF SCOPE
All who use the guideline must be aware that the guidance does not seek to replace State legislation
and instruction as set out in the Mine Health and Safety Act and other legislation. The guide must be
interpreted within the framework of mine legislation in South Africa that details risk management (MHSA)
approaches, community engagement (MPRDA), Training and competency development (MHSA). SAMI is
also part of the global community with International Standards (ISO) guiding many topics of mechanisation
or automation.
Scope

9

CHAPTER 1
Introduction and
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The fourth industrial revolution places a heavy burden on business enterprises to innovate and adopt new
technologies and processes of doing work to survive or disappear from the scene. Mining companies are
no exception. The rising production cost and scarcity of easily exploitable mineral resources makes the
need for mechanisation and automation of some mining system an existential issue for SAMI.
This broader move towards mechanisation has required the integration of systems and connectivity. A
holistic approach to the planning of the mining system is necessary. An incremental approach to mining
systems design is no longer an option. A holistic approach to mine design system and operation increases
productivity and efficiency. All the six streams of work to support the SAMERDI strategy are all critical to
the successful implementation of this best practice guideline.
Amongst other things, the business case for implementing the development and the need to implement
this guideline is concerned about the sustainability or longevity of current mines (LoCM). Integration of
systems that is often the product of automation and mechanisation will require real-time monitoring of
identified key performance indicators (KPIs) to ensure optimisation and efficiency (RTIMS). Many efforts
at mechanisation have been thwarted by the inadequate understanding of the orebody (AOK). Hence, the
literature review identified a lack of knowledge of the orebody as one of the potential risks to the success
of mechanisation effort. Lastly, although this project is a mechanised drill blast, new innovative ways of
breaking the rock and reducing dilution are needed. Orebodies discovery are deeper and of lesser grade
hence selectivity in terms of rock breaking is fundamental to reducing ore handling thus cost of mining.

CHAPTER 1 Introduction and Background
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The purpose of this section is to outline the key design parameters to be used for the shaft development
engineering design and simulation. The following constraints and design parameters will be used in the
engineering design, simulations, and report.

2.1 OREBODY INFORMATION
The structural and value geology plays a major role in the decision matrix for a shaft system design. Some
of the different parameters that have to be taken into consideration when developing a shaft system design
are listed in Table 1. From Table 1 a decision matrix can be built to assist the shaft design team to make the
best decision on a shaft system for the specific orebody. This information or most of it will be gathered for
each specific site and will inform decisions that will define shaft design criteria and infrastructure.
Table 1: Parameters
PARAMETER

SHALLOW (M)

DEEP (M)

ULTRA-DEEP (M)

Shaft System

Small (t)

Medium (t)

Large (t)

Type of shaft - Decline

Decline

Vertical

Multiple Shafts

Depth below surface - Top
Depth below surface - Bottom
Size of the block (m²)
Relative density (m³/t)
Reef width (m)
Life of Mine
Yearly production rate
The dip of the reef (°)
Mining Method
Mining horizon – On the reef
Mining horizon – Off the reef
Ventilation - Quantity
Refrigeration
Back length (m)

Shaft configuration (shape)
Shaft diameter
Size of equipment - Weight
Size of equipment – Dimensions (length and width)
Shaft sinking method – Conventional or Boring
Number of employees
Number of barrels or compartments
Number of stations

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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PARAMETER

SHALLOW (M)

DEEP (M)

ULTRA-DEEP (M)

Capacity per level
Shaft headgear
Single lift/drop length (m)
Type of Winders
Rope diameter
Skills required
Winder Maintenance
Shaft Maintenance
Rope Maintenance

2.2 GENERAL MINE LAYOUT, ASSUMPTIONS, AND CONSTRAINTS
To be updated pending selection of Mining Method (Extraction method). The project has the following
features and design assumptions:
• Main adits ramps will be developed at a 10-degree gradient.
• Mining will be on a 24-hour cycle.
• Blasting of production ‘hang-ups’ will be synchronised at the end of a shift on a fixed-time system
• All workshops, belts, and crushers are ventilated to return airways.
• The design must cater for a two-hour re-entry interval with two shifts per 24hr day

2.3 BASIC DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
• Shaft Size (diameter) fit for purpose
• Ground support: Concrete lining.
• Shaft internal compartmental arrangement of services:
• Depth (length of shaft): For hoisting ore and waste rock, the shaft needs to be sunk to a depth where
there is adequate room below the haulage level for:
•
•
•
•
•

A large storage bin (ore pass) between the rock dump and the feeder system that feeds the crusher,
The crusher system,
Feeding the crushed material into the skip loading system,
Accommodating the length of the skips, and
Accommodating some sort of shaft-spill rock cleanout equipment.

Shaft collars: All hoisting shafts require a massive block of reinforced concrete designed to anchor the
headframe and secure the top portion of the shaft in the unconsolidated material through which the shaft
collar was excavated. They must be designed to allow all of the mine utilities to pass through the collar
into the shaft.

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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2.4 SHAFT SYSTEMS
South Africa has an abundance of vertical shafts. However, projects often have to decide on the shaft system
to be used to exploit a mineral resource. To inform the choice of vertical or decline shaft, a hypothetical
situation was examined in the literature that compares the two systems.
2.4.1

COMPARISON OF SHAFT SYSTEMS

Table 2 shows a comparison of the choices to a depth of 1098 m below the surface. The orebody is taken
a different dip angle to see the impact on development meters for the two scenarios. At a shallow dip, the
increase in development meters for a decline shaft becomes very high compared to a vertical shaft.
Table 2: Comparison of vertical and decline shaft

THE INCLINATION OF
OREBODY DEGREES

LENGTH OF
VERTICAL SHAFT IN
METERS

LENGTH OF AN
INCLINED SHAFT IN
METERS

PERCENTAGE
INCREASE IN THE
LENGTH OF THE
INCLINED SHAFT

15

1098

4085

272.0%

20

1098

3110

183.2%

25

1098

2531

130.5%

35

1098

1890

72.1%

45

1098

1555

41.6%

55

1098

1341

22.1%

65

1098

1220

11.1%

75

1098

1159

5.6%

Table 3 takes the comparison further by examining the access development to get to the orebody. A vertical
shaft can be placed in the hanging wall or the footwall. The scenario in Table 3 is for the orebody dipping
at about 30 degrees. Access development is too high for the vertical shaft in the footwall, while the access
development meters are comparable for the hanging wall shaft and the decline shaft.
Table 3: Access development for the decline and vertical shaft
ITEM

INCLINE SHAFT

NORMAL VERTICAL
SHAFT

VERTICAL SHAFT
IN THE FOOTWALL

Length of Shaft Development

1860

1080

1080

Length of Crosscuts

2460

3000

7380

Length of Orepass

900

900

840

No. of compartments

3

2

2

Size of Skips (tons)

15

9-51

95

Hoist Power (MW)

1.9

1.5

1.5

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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Hoisting power requirement in megawatts is generally higher for the incline shaft than for vertical while
the skip capacity can vastly vary.
2.4.2

VERTICAL SHAFT

Table 4: General design considerations for vertical shafts
CRITERIA/CONSIDERATION/ASSUMPTION

COMMENT

Shaft Size

The size of the shaft determines ventilation parameters,
production, equipment sizes, and the flexibility of mining
methods. A proportional cost association with size occurs
as a result of the increase in required equipment.

Configuration

Configuration of a shaft determines the optimum use of
the shaft space which affects availability and efficiency.
Note that the three activities should be split, thus man,
material, and rock. The ease of servicing the shaft should
be considered to ensure optimum use and to allow
flexibility for future use.

Ground Support

The shaft envelop must remain open for at least 24 years
and the shaft must stand for the full LoM which indicates
the significance of stable ground support. A stable
shaft is a critical element since all installations (guide
alignments, etc.) are hinged on it and can also alter the
hoisting speed and costs.

Depth (length of shaft)

The depth of shafts should be managed to design
parameters as this may increase sinking costs and
pumping requirements. This is notwithstanding the
requirement to allow for shaft extensions in cases where
the ore body opens at depth. Additional factors include
the depth impact on hoisting capacity, rope length and
weight, cycle times, winder selection, and the size of
equipment. For decline shafts, this will include traveling
distances, loading and hauling distances/times as well as
conveyor setup and distances.

Shaft lining

Shaft lining serves as a support for the stability of the
barrel. The lining considerations should include low
friction resistance (reduce ventilation friction losses),
ease of equipping, water control (sealing), and long term
stability.

Internal arrangements

The internal arrangement of the shaft is designed to
enable efficient productivity, inspection, and maintenance
to improve shaft availability. This includes separating
activities such as installations and cables away from
skips.

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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2.5 ACCESS DEVELOPMENT
2.5.1

DEDICATED TUNNEL FOR MECHANISED EQUIPMENT

Two-way traffic flow tunnels to be dedicated, barricaded and demarcated for mechanised equipment to
ensure that the vehicles that are travelling in and out of the mine are not in close proximity of each other to
avoid collisions. The dedicated tunnels also separate the pedestrians from the moving equipment to avoid
collisions. Proximity devices to fit onto the equipment and sensors on the pedestrians cap lamps to serve
as a pre-warning of a possible collision between the equipment and pedestrians should they come in to
close proximity with moving machinery.
2.5.2

CROSS-OVER BETWEEN MAIN ROAD AND BELT OR VENTILATION CROSSINGS

The main access will always get the priority treatment because this is the main travelling route for
mechanised equipment and assist with ventilation flow. A slot is blasted in the hanging-wall at a belt
crossing so that a belt that crosses the main access tunnels is attached in the slot above the main access to
prevent collisions between the mining equipment and the belt or ventilation crossings. Beams are installed
in the hanging-wall of the main access tunnels to support the belt or ventilation crossing construction.
The slot must be blasted high enough to ensure that the mining equipment do not collide in the beams at
the crossings.

2.6 PUMP AND SUMP
Table 5: Pump and Sump design consideration
CRITERIA/CONSIDERATION/ASSUMPTION

COMMENT

Location/placement

The location of the facilities influences logistics as well as
a piping arrangement which improves efficiency, pump
heads, and reduces water re-handling. Understanding
the main water sources, maintenance, and cost of
infrastructure should be considered.

Excavation design and ground support

Excavation design influences infrastructure sustainability,
creating a long operating life, ease of access, and
maintenance. The cost of excavation is an important factor
as well as size flexibility for breakdowns and prevention
of collapses.

Hydrology and water inflow estimates

The estimates on water inflow should account for all
possible water arising from all sources. Pump and piping
sizes and specifications are crucial in creating a faultless
system according to the required pumping volumes.

Layout and general positioning of equipment

User-friendly layouts are important for the ease of
maintenance, replacements, and or capacity adjustments.

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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CRITERIA/CONSIDERATION/ASSUMPTION

COMMENT

Engineering and design plans

Detailed engineering designs are required in simulation
designs and to understand the risk of flooding to develop
effective preventative measures. This extends to the
estimates of initial costs and constructability which
ensures accurate equipment selection, integration, and
ease of maintenance. Will be required for the digital twin
mining environment.

Engineering and procurement

Ensuring the actual procurement of equipment/systems
before including them in the design is important. Quality,
price, delivery schedule, and after-sale services affect
initial costs and long-term maintenance, thus prioritising
OEM’s driven spare management systems.

2.7 CRUSHER ROOM
Table 6: Crusher room design considerations
CRITERIA/CONSIDERATION/ASSUMPTION

COMMENT

Location

The location of the crusher room is mainly restricted
by power availability, ground condition, and affects
travelling times to provide the shortest route for uncrushed rock. Ore handling to the main shaft/conveyor
systems and loading is also affected by the location of
the crusher room.

Crusher room layout

Dust and maintenance management depends on room
layout, this includes ease of maintenance, inspection,
replacements as well as capacity adjustments/
modifications.

Excavation

Adequate clearance for installation and maintenance
of a crusher room is affected by the excavation size/
dimensions. Accurate sizing and constructability should
be taken into consideration.

Overall Plant Design

The overall plant design should prioritise integration into
the bigger system and ensures efficiency, availability,
ease of maintenance, and ventilation. Operability should
provide for effective feed and discharge control as well
as reduce double handling as well as wear and tear on
equipment.

Engineering and Procurement

The initial cost, cost of maintenance and replacement,
and managing quality, price, and after-sale services are
pertinent to engineering and procurement. The extensive
knowledge base of OEM’s could provide effective design
parameters for sizes and equipment selection.
CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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2.8 WORKSHOPS
Table 7: General Workshop Design Considerations
CRITERIA/CONSIDERATION/ASSUMPTION
Workshop Location

COMMENT
The location of the workshop influences logistics and
proximity to working areas (tramming distance) and to
provide for spares and machine servicing.
Surface location: the equipment can be hoisted down
the shaft without de-assembly, and spare equipment
available for routine maintenance schedule
Underground location: equipment needs de-assembly
and assembly, and less equipment available for effective
routine maintenance schedule

Maintenance Services

Workshops should be equipped to cater to the types and
size of the fleet as well as reflect workflow for required
services (fit for purpose). This includes a functional system
for both small repairs catered by mobile workshops and
larger, fixed equipment serviced at larger workshops.

Shop Layout and Design

The layout of the workshop should feature sufficient lifting
equipment with enough space to work on machinery
without affecting the flow of traffic and safety ergonomics.
Space must be user friendly for maintenance and must
allow for environmental controls, and ventilation

Excavation Design

The workshop environment needs to be designed by
ventilation standards, stable ground conditions, and
sufficient dimensions to allow for ease of working on
machinery, and safe flow of traffic and personnel.

Engineering and Procurement

The initial cost, cost of maintenance and replacement,
and managing quality, price, and after-sale services are
pertinent to engineering and procurement. The extensive
knowledge base of OEM’s could provide effective design
parameters for sizes and equipment selection.

2.9 DECLINE SHAFT DESIGN CRITERIA
The criteria below will be site or project-specific. However, once a decision has been taken on the volumes
or tons of production to be hoisted out of the mine, then the decline criteria can be determined and
populated in the tables that follow.

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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2.9.1

EXCAVATION DIMENSIONS

Table 8: Decline Shaft Design Criteria
CRITERIA

UNIT

Number of excavations - Men / Material
/ Rock

m (W x H)

Equipment Size

m (W x H)

VALUE

Workshop - No. of equipment
Capacity and efficiency requirements
Number of decline excavations, can be 2 excavations 1 for men (chairlift) and 1 for Ore & Material for
mechanised system or when atomised, 3 separate excavations for rock, men and material.

2.9.2

LOGISTICS/ INFRASTRUCTURE LOCATIONS

Table 9: Decline shaft logistics/ infrastructure locations
CRITERIA
Station cross cuts

UNIT

VALUE

m (W x H)

Number of levels
Design – Shape, purpose, efficiency,
inclination
Underground stores, refuelling bays, refuge chambers, assembly points, tipping arrangements,
underground offices, workshops, material handling and hoisting.

2.9.3

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

Table 10: Decline shaft infrastructure criteria
CRITERIA
Mechanised / autonomous

UNIT

VALUE

m (W x H)

No. of equipment - Vent requirements
Services requirements
Air / water / electricity/ pumping/
materials / explosive magazines / stores
Orepass capacity - size

M (W x H)

CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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2.10

VERTICAL SHAFT DESIGN CRITERIA

Criteria for vertical shafts can also be determined once a decision has been taken about the production
level required from the shaft infrastructure. Table 11 below is populated with indicative criteria values to
assist with planning and design of shaft and infrastructure.
Table 11: Vertical Shaft Design Criteria.
CRITERIA
Shaft capacity

UNIT
Tonnes per month (tpm)

RANGE
80 000 - 120 000 (Single)
150 000 – 360 000 (Multiple)

Planned shaft depth

2.11

m

1500 - 2500

LOGISTICS

Workshops, bulk fuel, and oil storage tanks are ventilated directly to return. Where this is not practical,
a permanent means of isolating the ventilation supply to the storage area will be provided. An automatic
foam/sprinkler system will be installed in these areas.

2.12

VEHICLES AND MACHINERY

All vehicles and machines will be equipped with an automated approved on-board fire suppression system.
Vehicle and machinery are developed according to mine extraction criteria, for mechanised or atomised
different design strategies apply.
Equipment size constrained to efficient resource extraction.

2.13

CONVEYOR SYSTEM

The conveyor system is not considered as the main intake airway and, as a result of fire risk, will be
ventilated directly to return. Belt width related to tonnage requirements. Inclination is limited to 12 degrees.

2.14

WINDING PLANTS

Koepe winder has proven to be more favourable compared to the Blair Multi Rope (BMR) winder system.
The Koepe system can hoist more tonnage from a deeper level than the Blair winder system that is limited
by the amount of tail rope and the size of the drum See Figure 1.
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Blair Multi-Rope Hoist

Sheave wheel

Drum

Drum

Drive motor

Conveyance

Figure 1: Blair Multi-Rope system
2.14.1 KOEPE WINDER
It is a system where the winding drum is replaced by a large wheel or sheave. Both cages are connected
to the same rope, which passes around some 200 degrees of the sheave in a groove of friction material.
The Koepe sheave may be mounted on the ground adjacent to the headgear or in the tower over the shaft.
The drive to the rope is frictional resistance between the rope and the sheave. It requires the use of a
balance rope. It is often used to hoist heavy loads from deep shafts and has the advantage that large inertia
of ordinary winding drum is avoided. The tail rope addressed the problem of out of balance conveyance
and reduce the power rating of the motor by 30%. Although the power consumption per kWh for the two
systems remain virtually the same.

Friction Hoist
Drum

Head ropes

Conveyance

Tail ropes

Figure 2: Koepe Winder with tail rope
CHAPTER 2 Design Criteria
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Deeper mineral resources that require deep shafts and higher tonnage to be hoisted due to mechanization
and reduce orebody grades, in general, will favour the friction system with its ability to load heavy loads
from depth.
The introduction of integrated motors in the winders made it possible to mount both winders side by side
on the same level at Palabora mine in Limpopo. The compact design and absence of gearboxes ensure
a simple and proven winder drive. Mechanically: less maintenance is required and increased reliability is
assured.
2.14.2 INTEGRATED MOTORS
Conventional winders incorporate motors and drums installed separately. They may also include a gear
configuration to reduce the motor speed and increase the torque applied to the winder.
Integrated motors are effectively wound into the drum and hence with fewer components are far more
robust and reliable. The large diameter of the stator/rotor results in a high torque being applied by the
motor to the drum. As it is essentially a directly coupled drive the losses are minimized.
Technology to control the conveyance function has also developed significantly to the point where
conveyances can be controlled like a lift in a high-rise building. No need for a banksman or winder engine
driver, all signals are sent from within the conveyance.
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Determining the appropriate scheduling requirements to achieve your most productive mining series
can be challenging. If you rely on manual input of schedules and are unable to optimise multi-function
schedules. It can be very difficult to maximise your project economics like (NPV). With no connection
between your long-term plan and short-term plan, operational expenditures and capital expenditures will
likely increase.

3.1 CONTROL ROOM
Modern technology-laden control room reflects the dynamic nature of a mining operation, allowing for
the most productive mining sequence to achieve the highest profitability. Several innovative solutions are
being implemented at different mining sites closing the digital transformation loop. These communication
systems put near real-time equipment, location, and personnel data into the right hands, promoting
informed and data-driven decision making.
Using these systems to develop an optimised mine plan will benefit mine safety, data accuracy, production
efficiency and help to reduce costs while incorporating new and emerging technologies. This digital
transformation promotes the early adoption of new technologies and processes to support the mine of
the future, focusing on mine safety, optimisation of the workforce, lower operating costs, and increased
productivity through data management and efficient mine planning and production.
3.1.1

LOCATION OF CONTROL ROOM

Depends on strategy and implementation, the location of the control room can be on surface or underground.
Although mechanised equipment is manually operated by an operator in the workplace, control room
functions is to continuously monitor equipment and people movement, signalling warning to personnel
where risks are flagged.

3.2 DATA MANAGEMENT
Using data-driven insights to improve the decision-making process has been one of the biggest trends
in the mining industry over the past few years and it will continue to be a strategic priority for mining
companies going forward. Understanding the role data plays at both micro and macro levels can assist in
unlocking value for a new mining operation.
Whilst data collection on site is important, what happens with that data next can sometimes be a challenge.
Many tools exist to help management with analysis, modelling and reporting to realise the value in their
data. A mechanised mine of the future has to embrace and embed this digital revolution. Figure 3 shows
the setup of an underground communication network that powers a modern control room and puts
information for decision making at the fingertips of mine personnel.
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3.3 ANTI-COLLISION
The safety of personnel is paramount in underground mining environments, thus anti-collision technologies
will play an important role in future mining operations. The various systems under development include:
• Forward Collision Warning: system that gives a visual and audible warning that the driver is too close to
the vehicle/equipment in front. The warning signals are distance/proximity related and can be adjusted
to various operational environments.
• The Reverse Collision Warning System: visual and audible signals warn drivers about the likelihood of
collision with an object behind the vehicle. This system imbeds sensors in the tail end of a vehicle or
equipment that detect nearby objects. The warning signal intensifies when the distance between the
vehicle's rear and the object decreases.
• Cruise Control (CC): automatic cruise control limits the machines traversing speeds. This is done to
comply with speed limits in different working environments. Limits can be set in conjunction with other
proximity detection systems to allow for different rule-based interactions. (E.g.: If a person comes
within a certain radius of a moving machine, the speed is reduced. If the person continues to advance
towards the machine, speed reduction will continue until it is forced to stop – 2m limit rule reached
between man and machine rule-based interactions).
• Collision Mitigation by braking: Advanced CC system with the addition of a braking system as mentioned
in the example given above. Obstacles within the road and or other machines and or equipment can
also be detected and rules can be programmed in to the system to brake accordingly. The speed and
brake distance at which the systems operate is determined by the arrangement and type of sensors as
well as the recognition ability of the systems.

3.4 EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE TRACKING
Equipment tracking will increase the level and quality of preventative maintenance. This subject is handled
sufficiently in a previous project, titled: Equipment and Communication Utilisation.
The following KPI’s should be considered for tracking autonomous mining equipment:
• Traveling times,
• Idle times,
• Energy consumption / battery or fuel usage,
• Heat generated or dispersed into the mining environment,
• Noise levels generated my mining equipment,
• Traveling distance/wear rate on vehicle tires,
• Fluid levels in equipment (brake, water, coolants, oil etc.)
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3.5 EQUIPMENT OPERATION FUNCTIONING
Table 12: Employee levels per level of mechanisation/automation
EQUIPMENT OPERABILITY

NUMBER OF WORKERS/OPERATORS REQUIRED

Manual operated

1-3 (depending on equipment type)

Remotely operated

1-2 (depending on equipment type)

Fully automated

1 to monitor operations

3.6 CRITICAL SERVICE FUNCTIONS
To implement a fully mechanised mine of the future, mining companies will have to bring many functions
together. Internet of Things, Artificial Intelligence, wi-fi networking, IT Connectivity, Operational
management, Human Resources, and many other functions. The critical service functions depends on level
of mechanisation and atomisation, it would have an impact on the communication system requirements.
This will ensure the integration of many planning layers that were normally handled separately. This will
lead to improved productivity and safety including opportunities for optimisation.
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Figure 3: Underground mine communication system
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4.1 SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
It is incumbent on the employer to ensure, as far as reasonably practicable, that the underground workings
of a mine are designed, constructed, and equipped to provide for a safe and healthy working environment.
It is, therefore, important that all of the significant occupational health and safety hazards be identified
timeously and incorporated into the risk management system, even as early as the study work to define
the design criteria.
This section of the report discusses the high-level risk issues that are expected to prevail at an operation.
4.1.1

OCCUPATIONAL HYGIENE

Best practice ventilation principles have been incorporated into the design for safety and health. Hygiene
issues related to the ventilation design are discussed in the following sections.
4.1.2

DUST CONTROL

The following minimum measures will be applied to limit or prevent dust generation
• Wet drilling is to be conducted at all times;
• Watering down of broken rock before loading operations start; and
• Automated atomised sprays at tipping points.
4.1.3

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE

Appropriate measures must be instituted to effectively control, reduce, or eradicate any risks. These
interventions could be inclusive of the following:
Detection and early warning systems
To ensure that emergencies are detected as early as practicably possible and persons are warned timeously
of such emergency, the emergency plan will address the following issues:
Types and position of fixed detectors/early warning systems [localised alarms, stench gas, etc.] for the early
detection and warning of all identified possible emergencies e.g., fires, flooding/mud rushes, seismicity,
gases, chemical/toxic/biological releases, lightning, power failures, snow inundation, etc.
Types and quantity, including back-up units, of personalised detectors/early warning systems e.g.
flammable gas measuring instruments, flammable gas warning devices, carbon monoxide detectors,
pagers, radios, etc.
Detailed procedures for personal issue of detectors/early warning
Procedures to ensure that actual settings of alarm levels remain effective; and
Frequencies of maintenance, calibration, and testing procedures.
4.1.4

COMMUNICATION ARRANGEMENTS

An effective communication system to deal with an emergency, including arrangements for a back-up
system will be provided. There will be arrangements for communications from the mine to outside parties
and the effectiveness of the communication systems will be tested regularly.
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4.1.5

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE

Appropriate emergency medical care and facilities will be readily available to deal with any emergency.
The provision of emergency medical care, including the locality of facilities, provision of suitably trained
medical persons, response times, capabilities to treat and evacuate multiple injured persons, must be
ensured.
4.1.6

MINE EVACUATION AND ESCAPE PROCEDURES

To ensure the safe evacuation and escape of affected persons to a place of safety in the event of an
emergency, the mine will cover the following:
Procedures for the escape and/or rescue of persons from e.g. single and multiple entry working places,
surface working places, confined spaces, elevated places, etc.
Provision of places of safety, including the locality, quantity, distance about working places, and the
provision of life-sustaining facilities, such as food, potable water, breathable air, etc. body-worn selfcontained self-rescuers will be issued [SCSR].
The mine must also have a second means of exit from the workings and eventually to the surface should a
portion of the main decline or shaft suffer a collapse preventing persons from exiting.
4.1.7

TRAINING AND AWARENESS

To ensure that all potentially affected persons are educated, trained, and made aware of how to deal with
emergencies, the mines training centre will address the following issues:
• The procedures and appropriate actions to be taken in the event of an emergency, including simulated
exercises.
• The correct procedures and applications on the use of emergency equipment.
• The actions required relating to the location and description of shutdown controls/lockout devices.
• Instructions in the use of belt-worn self-contained self-rescuers.
• The locality of copies of the emergency procedures and instructions.
4.1.8

RESCUE AND RESPONSE CAPABILITIES

To ensure that emergencies are reacted to timeously with adequate rescue and response capabilities the
mine will have the rescue and response capabilities in place:
• Access to sufficient rescue personnel.
• Arrangement for and access to specialised rescue equipment.
• Arrangements with a mines rescue service provider.
• Additional instrumentation and equipment are available to maintain rescue brigades, e.g. a means to
detect carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, flammable gas and oxygen, ancillary rescue equipment, etc.
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4.1.9

MANAGEMENT OF EMERGENCIES

The following management controls will be implemented to ensure that emergencies can be managed and
dealt with effectively:
• Emergency manuals, contacts of neighbouring mines, contacts of emergency services, internal and
external telephone directory.
• Emergency control centre/s including, equipment required, plans, communication, etc.
• The duties and responsibilities of persons required during an emergency.
• Procedures to deal with adverse environmental conditions, which could be encountered during an
emergency, e.g. flooding, gases, heat, etc.
4.1.10 REPORTING AND RECORDING
To ensure that the emergency preparedness and response measures and procedures remain effective,
there will be a procedure for the inspection, testing, and maintenance of all equipment and facilities that
may be used in an emergency at appropriate intervals, as well as the duties of persons designated for this
purpose.
4.1.11 FIRES AND EXPLOSIONS
The mine should conduct a risk assessment to determine the risk of fire, explosion, and/or a toxic release,
which may endanger the safety and health of those so affected.
Fires involving rubber tire vehicles present a considerable risk to any underground mine. If the fire is not
quickly suppressed and spreads to the tires, then it can only be extinguished with water. Dry powder is
unable to extinguish a rubber tire fire as it does not remove sufficient heat to prevent re-ignition of the
gases emanating from the hot rubber. If the fire is not quickly extinguished with water, then it is almost
inevitable that the vehicle will be destroyed. Dense black smoke with high levels of carbon monoxide from
burning rubber tires will quickly circulate through the mine and for this reason, body-worn Self-Contained
Self-Rescuers (SCSR) and availability of Refuge Bays are mandatory.
All rubber tired vehicles should be equipped with automated onboard fire suppression and a fire extinguisher
to quickly control any fire. Vehicle maintenance plays a vital role in ensuring no leaks of diesel fuel and no
accumulations of oil or grease are present.
All diesel refueling should be carried out by a mine standard and trucks should only be refueled at the
workshops unless this is unavoidable. Also, fire suppression systems are required to be installed within all
underground workshops, which service diesel vehicles, tyre bays, and re-fuelling stations.
An integrated escape and rescue strategy, specific to the operation under consideration, is required for
each section of the workings and for all other places in which persons may travel. This will ensure that
all measures, to the extent that it is reasonably practicable, have been put in place to assist in the safe
passage of employees in times of emergency.
As a minimum, the following life support devices and systems will be considered:
At all working places underground, the employees so affected should have adequate warning of a
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deteriorating environmental condition.
All underground employees in areas considered high-risk areas as determined through a risk assessment
must be issued with body-worn self-contained self-rescuers.
Body-worn self-contained self-rescuer supplied to an employee must be allocated for the sole use of that
employee for the duration of the deployment of that specific self-rescuer at a mine.
During the primary development of the production sections, it is recommended that several refuge bays be
installed at strategic locations within the development complex. From then on refuge bays are established
on every level and thereafter in tunnels every so many meters as determined by risk assessment and
supported by legislative requirements.
The mine will be equipped with a set of electronic carbon monoxide and smoke detector heads, and in
any other areas where there is a high risk of fire. A comprehensive system covering all intakes and main
returns will be installed. The information is to be relayed electronically to a specific control room.
4.1.12 FLAMMABLE GAS REGIME
Identification of flammable gas sources, occurrences, and composition
Flammable gas may be present in rock strata of all mines and can be very inconsistent and often of short
duration. As there are no defined patterns, a high level of awareness and caution must be maintained by
all employees, at all times.
It is therefore important that employees are aware of where flammable gas can enter the workings:
• At faults, fissures, and dykes
• From worked out and or abandoned workings through seals
• A diamond drilling cover holes
• During pilot hole and normal shot hole drilling
• At fractures in strata caused by blasting and seismic events
• With water intersections
• With changes in barometric pressure and changes in season
• Any workings underground where it is least expected.
The composition of gases is important as lower and upper explosive limits will vary, samples should
therefore be analysed.
4.1.13 CONTROL OF GAS EMISSIONS
Control of gas emissions will include:
• Routine tests and report emissions immediately so that necessary remedial steps can be taken
• All working places must be adequately ventilated
• Drilling of pilot holes
• Drilling of cover holes
• Cementation/plugging of cover/geological boreholes.
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4.1.14 DETECTION OF FLAMMABLE GAS
Detection of flammable gas will include the provision of flammable gas measuring instruments/warning
devices issued to appropriate personnel, includes maintenance, calibration, and training.
4.1.15 IGNITION SOURCES
Prevent ignition of flammable gas by ensuring proper control of:
• Contraband
• Open flame
• Electrical equipment
• Re-establishing electrical power after a power failure
• Frictional ignitions
• Static electricity.
The above interventions and safety precautions are included for reference and are not part of this scope of
work. These interventions need to be reviewed during the build stage to make them site-specific.
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South African health and safety legislation are generally problem-centered, that is risk-based. This
form of regulation provides latitude in terms of what mining companies can do as long as the risk and
potential risk are identified and controlled. However, health and safety regulations and related regulatory
instruments are more specific to known equipment in the mining industry. This can serve as a major
limitation when implementing mechanisation with its associated automation or autonomous systems. To
enable new technology and associated process, regulators need to be engaged very early in the process
so that necessary regulations can be developed, debated, and approved in time to allow mechanisation
activities to take place.

5.1 ADAPTING REGULATIONS TO MECHANISED MINING
An earlier point about the general character of the health and safety legislation, the MHSA, as risk-based
provide a window of opportunity to manoeuvre if it becomes necessary. This may require that a mining
operation identify all possible risks and control measures. This record can be developed into a health and
safety plan that will be shared with authorities as means to manage health and safety requirements in the
absence of specific regulations.

5.2 ENGAGING REGULATORS
Regulators are often under-resourced and not trained in new innovative approaches employed by the
mining industry. This fact alone also makes a relationship with regulators very adversarial when problems
arise since they are expected to take a lead and even investigate. The Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the
Gulf Coast brought this to the fore when the Congressional investigation revealed that the regulators were
ill-equipped to regulate and enforce safety requirements. So, a mining company that is undertaking a
mechanisation project needs to engage the regulators very early and be transparent with them about their
plans to mechanise and the regulatory support they will require.
Thorough preparation must be carried out by the mining company to understand what regulations are in
place and their impact on the company’s mechanisation effort. Identify areas of possible exemptions and
areas that will need new regulations. The regulatory process often takes time so the sooner the better to
start the engagement process.
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The mining industry is one of the important sectors of the economy that provide job opportunities.
Mechanisation is often seen as a threat by employees, employee representatives, and the community at
large. The impact on communities when jobs are shed or when mining companies operate in their area
but does not provide adequate employment can be huge. Stakeholder engagement is thus key in helping
all who will be impacted to understand the value of mechanisation from their perspective. An engagement
plan that covers the following areas will be necessary;
• Evolving Workforce Requirements
• Communications Strategy
• Social and Economic Impact Assessment
These three topics need to be adequately documented and implemented to inform and manage emotions
and expectations.

6.1 EDUCATION
Mechanisation may lead to lesser jobs but provide different and higher-skill jobs. More jobs may also be
created in the downstream industry so this will require investment in education and skills programmes for
new job opportunities. This knowledge can be very useful in community engagement processes. The mining
company will also need to engage institutions of higher learning to understand industry requirements well
in advance and perhaps develop programmes to teach and develop new skillsets for training.
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As part of the mine planning, key performance indicators (KPI) around all the design criteria must be
developed and tracked during the implementation of mechanisation. Constant adjustment of parameters
must be done until an optimal solution is reached.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Shaft design and infrastructure together with access development are critical to the mechanised mine
of the future. Many mining processes can be fully automated and digitally measured and monitored to
optimise return on investment. Several insights that flowed from this work are:
• Mine undertaking must be designed as a holistic system from understanding the orebody to delivery of
tons on surface for processing.
• Value can be derived in separating production shaft from man-material shaft and services.
• The guideline has provided high level guidance on areas of interest to support mechanisation. An
attempt was made to stay clear of specific technological solution, hence, since every project is unique
and driven by the mining company strategy, the details are left for the planners and engineers on site.
• There is a digital transformation taking place that can deliver optimisation of all mining processes from
mine design to scheduling and controlling and monitoring equipment remotely. This requires detailed
design, taking cognisance of all but not the least requirements guided in this guideline.
• Mechanised mining is increasingly delivering value to shareholders far more than conventional mining.
• Criteria defined in this guideline and mechanisation and automation opportunities are delivering mines
of the future, healthier and safer, optimal production levels, and integrated systems of production.
• Palabora mine design and automation was covered to a reasonable degree in the literature review
report and provided a good example of key consideration when mechanising a mine.
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